James Robert Moore
December 7, 1965 - January 16, 2021

In Loving Memory
James Robert Moore
12/7/1965 - 1/16/2021
Jim passed away peacefully on January 16, 2021 at his family cabin. He is survived by his
loving wife, Diana Moore of 14 years (this Valentines Day 2021), his children; Kayla
O'Donnell, Trevor O'Donnell, Kiely Moore and his son-in-law Andrew Brisco. His
grandchildren, Emily Brisco and Avery Brisco. Siblings; brother Richard Moore and sister
Cyndy Moore and nephews; Rob Moore and Adam Moore.
For the past 7 years, Jim worked for Comcast Corporation. He enjoyed spending time with
his family, friends, barbequing, watching movies and the San Jose Sharks. He especially
loved attending dance competitions to watch his daughter and granddaughter perform. He
will be greatly missed by all.
In lieu of flowers, donations can be directed to the "Dance Dad's Dreams" Go Fund Me
page. https://www.gofundme.com/f/JimMoore

Cemetery Details
Alta Mesa Memorial Park
695 Arastradero Road
Palo Alto, CA 94306
https://www.altamesafuneralhome.com/

Previous Events
Memorial Service
FEB 7. 10:00 AM (PT)
Tracy Memorial Chapel
5 W Highland Ave
Tracy, CA 95376
info@tracymemorial.com
https://www.tracymemorialchapel.com

Tribute Wall
Tracy Memorial Chapel created a Webcast in memory of James Robert Moore

Tracy Memorial Chapel - February 05, 2021 at 06:39 PM

DA

Jimmy had some of the best Super Bowl parties I went to a lot of them. I think it is
great that his memorial is today Super Bowl Sunday. Jim was a super person.
Dale - February 07, 2021 at 12:54 PM

HF

My condolences to Diana and the family. Jim was well loved.
Helen Fong - February 07, 2021 at 01:09 PM

GC

Thanks for letting us see the service from afar.. Great tribute to a great man.. RIP
Jimmy Dualz..
Gary Crock - February 07, 2021 at 01:57 PM

MC

Our hearts and thoughts are with you during this time of grieving. Please know that
you are not alone in remembering a truly wonderful person that meant so much to so
many.
mejia cici - February 07, 2021 at 01:59 PM

ML

My heart was broken today when Ken informed me of Jimmy Dualz passing.I was
thinking how or what memory to share, but what I want to share is directed to his
wife, children, Rich, and Cyndy, what a truly wonderful friend, Chicken Thievery
partner and to express the huge impact Dualz had on all of our lives! I'll give my
funniest memory.So Dualz smashed up his car, and I get elbow surgery same
time frame so Mom would drive that beautiful Cherokee that got 2 miles to the
gallon and pick me up each day and we'd hang out like recovery bros! Well most
people know I'm great for a short stay, but I we were couped up, so when Jim
would nap, I would go to the fridge and find something wonderful to 9ut on him!
He had a Romaine lettuce leaf covering his eyes and nose, only waking because
I could stop giggling, You'd never seen a Catcher throw romaine lettuce like
Dualz. My tears as I write are tears of joy that I had a friend like James Robert
Moore. I'll see you one day when I am called my friend..
Michae lLowe - May 31 at 08:07 AM

5 files added to the album Memories Album

Kayla O'Donnell - February 08, 2021 at 02:57 AM

JB

I heard the news this morning and it hit hard even though we had not been in
contact in a very long time. So many good memories of Jimmy Duals, especially
on Super Bowl Sunday. I think it was 1988 and the whole gang was there for an
excellent event that he hosted at his house. The game was a blow out and I
remember chatting with Jimmy one-on-one out on the patio about what he wanted
to do in his life. I will always remember his kindness. My deepest condolences to
his family.
Joe Belichick - February 07, 2021 at 08:05 PM

I think that was the year you paid a guy to be quiet. Haha
John Collins - February 08, 2021 at 03:29 AM

JB

Indeed, it was, and quite a deal I remember. Only $20. Thanks for posting about
Jimmy's passing as a few people saw it and let me know. And eventually I was led
here. So many good memories. Best to you CD.
Joe Belichick - February 08, 2021 at 07:25 PM

RY

The memorial serviced was a lovely tribute to Jim. Thank you for sharing online.
He made the world a better place.
Our condolences and love to Diana and the family,
Bob and Shirley Yee
R & S Yee - February 07, 2021 at 02:54 PM

Dear Mrs Diana Moore and Family,
It takes me a minute to think and reflect on what has happened and what to say
or do. But I will like Jim always do the right thing! I am sorry for your loss and pray
for you and the family.
I have it candles for our friend, Jim Moore.
I met Jim Moore in Jr. HIGH SCHOOL he was always hanging around and
playing Ball with Kenny Tanner my best Friend, Monica H. lived on Harvard
across the street from Kenny Tanners home. They were the 2 boys that were
allowed in the house not because they were cool but it was because we could
trust them. I could always trust him; He always made us feel included at most get
togethers and parties. I will miss him
but will live my life like he lived his;
Generous, patient , kind and non-judgmental.
Take care and best wishes to the family and friends who loved Jim "Duals"
Moore. Treasure chest of memories that I store in my heart
Always,
Victoria Sanchez-Hull
Victoria Sanchez-Hull - February 07, 2021 at 02:31 PM

Well like John Collins I was taken in by our Sunnyvale peeps they were so welcoming,
and kind every one wanted to be their friends. I consider myself lucky to land in
Sunnyvale and attend Mango Jr. HIGH SCHOOL AND HOMESTEAD HIGH..BTW I
meant that I "LIT" Candles for Jim
Victoria Sanchez-Hull - February 07, 2021 at 02:34 PM

BM

Berens Mike lit a candle in memory of James Robert Moore

Berens mike - February 07, 2021 at 01:46 PM

The world needs more people with the heart and kindness of Jimmy "Duals"
Moore. We knew each since we were 16. I was the new guy to Sunnyvale and he
was in a circle of 20-30 guys I became friends with. No offense dudes, I love you
all but if some ask who was the nicest or sweetest it was Duals. All throughout his
life. I didn't grow up with him or know his Mom well but I knew she raised him
right. Jimmy wasn't the best athlete in our circle of friends but I played on a few
teams with him and I would call him the glue guy. The one that brought and held
the guys together. Definitely a leader. He will be missed forever. I love you, Jimmy
Duals.
Johnny "CD" Collins
John Collins - February 07, 2021 at 01:21 PM

KB

Our deepest condolences to Diana and the whole family. Take strength in all the
support and prayers that are coming your way with all our love. Kim & Kip
Brockman
Kim Brockman - February 07, 2021 at 01:05 PM

KT

Jimmy Duals
The great thing of having Jimmy as your friend, u could always count on him with
a answer our his knack at doing the amazing. Jimmy was the type of friend that I
would use as my Who Wants to be a Millionaire, phone a friend. Jimmy always
knew the answers to the most random questions and he was definitely the person
that I leaned on to help out with remembering our memories, of Names, Places,
Dates, times, and who we were with. He was like pushing “Record” and having
that memory forever memorized, I guess what I’m trying to say is. Jimmy is the
greatest guy that I’ve ever known and a friend that I could count on with the best
of our memories. Moving forward will never b the same without the golden heart
and the memory of an elephant, our and my Friend Jimmy Duals Moore.
Thanks, Ogie
Ken Tanner - February 07, 2021 at 12:45 AM

RM

I was introduced to the iconic Jimmy Duals via stories told by Ken Tanner (KT)
when I was put in his cubicle at work to listen to his sales calls as part of my
introduction training at Insignia Solutions. I instantly knew I would soon be
meeting this mythical figure and immediately looked forward to it. The first time I
hung out with KT, Jimmy, and the rest of their crew I was far from disappointed.
After yucking it up and having drinks in some of the local spots in Sunnyvale, we
ended up on the porch of one of their houses waiting for more to join in on the
fun. It was very dark that night, and suddenly we noticed something. Jimmy Duals
was no longer standing on the porch with us. We looked around for a good
minute until KT looked over the edge of the porch into some bushes and
announced that Jimmy had fallen off the porch. After holding in our laughter until
we confirmed Jimmy was okay, I laughed as hard as I ever had in my life as we
watched him brush off all the soil and leaves from his pants. Like I said, Jimmy
did not disappoint.
In 2008, 14 years after I met Jimmy, and 13 years I had actually hung out with
him, I was driving my girlfriend Joclyn, who is now my wife, around the bay area
showing her and educating her to the interesting history of the infamous Silicon
Valley. As we were driving through Sunnyvale we came across a giant stop sign.
Joclyn pointed it out laughing and pronounced it the biggest stop sign she had
ever seen. I quickly explained that the stop signs were bigger so a guy named
Jimmy Duals could see them better because at KT put it, Duals has bad bulbs.
Joclyn laughed and suspiciously asked me if that was true. I actually had to think
about it for a minute. I mean, Jimmy Duals was just that much larger than life.
By Jeremy Krevat
Rich Moore - February 05, 2021 at 02:43 PM

RM

Here is one from Levi Phillips Duals

I’m still shocked at the loss of Jim. Duals was one of the kindest and coolest guys
I ever have had the pleasure of being friends with. I never heard a negative
comment out of him always positive. I loved hearing him say “good times” when
he would refer to hanging out with his friends and family. I think that my kids owe
him a thank you. Because without him and Farrell and Scott telling me to go talk
this girl that I seem to be scare of talking to and saying I might have a better time
hitting on her than I did hitting in our game that night. lol. So after a few beers and
tired of listening to them raze me I got up and went out to talk to her. She ended
up being the mother of my kids and wife. Jim kept telling me for weeks to go talk
to her. He said you’re a good guy and she will see what we all see when we see
you. A cool guy! Its times like that I appreciated Jim friendship. From the first time
I met Jim to the last time I spoke with him. It was always good times! Rest in
Peace Jimmy Duals love ya man!
Levi
Rich Moore - February 05, 2021 at 02:42 PM

MA

15 files added to the tribute wall

Michelle Alba-Chua - February 04, 2021 at 12:30 AM

MA

I want to share a quote by Albert Einstein, “The value of a man should be seen in
what he gives and not in what he is able to receive.” When I read this, I remember
Jim because he was a man who gave. He generously gave us his knowledge, his
expertise, his positivity, his compassion, and his loyalty.
He lived a life that exemplified integrity, a life that inspired kindness, a life that
burned bright so that others’ paths were lit.
Jim was a genuinely warm and wonderful coworker and friend who we will miss
greatly. Our sorrow is lessened only slightly with the comforting thought that we
had the privilege to know him.
Jim was one of our everyday heroes who will live on forever in our hearts and
minds.
Sincerely,
Michelle Alba-Chua on behalf of the Comcast Business Family
Michelle Alba-Chua - February 04, 2021 at 12:08 AM

8 files added to the tribute wall

Kayla O'Donnell - February 03, 2021 at 11:42 PM

GY

We met when we were 4 years old on the first day of Nursery School (Jamie
Moore). We grew up together from Pippin, Mango, Fremont, Homestead to our
crazy adult lives (Jimmy Dualz!). A day has not gone by...I miss you so much!
Thank you Jimmy, thank you for always being there, being such a great friend
and being one of the greatest person I've ever had the pleasure knowing. Please
give your Mom, Grandma and Gabe a big hug for me!
To Diana and kids, Rich and Cyndy, and everyone else in the Moore family, my
heart is broken with you. His love and devotion will always be shown through you
all. I am so sorry for your loss. My love to you all.
Gary Yasumoto
Gary Yasumoto - February 03, 2021 at 03:23 PM

Richard Moore purchased the Strength & Solace Spray for the
family of James Robert Moore.

Richard Moore - February 03, 2021 at 01:13 PM

Richard Moore purchased the Sentiments of Serenity Spray for
the family of James Robert Moore.

Richard Moore - February 03, 2021 at 01:10 PM

TO

4 files added to the tribute wall

Trevor O'Donnell - February 03, 2021 at 01:05 PM

7 files added to the tribute wall

Richard Moore - February 03, 2021 at 11:20 AM

CR

Diana, Kiely, and Family,
I am so very sorry to hear about Jim's passing! He was a sweet man, and it was
nice to always see him and speak with him at all of the dance events. You are all
in our thoughts at this most difficult time!
Andy, Chery, & Natalia Reszka
Cheryl Reszka - February 02, 2021 at 10:08 PM
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Richard Moore - February 02, 2021 at 01:47 PM

